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Cobertura

Luxurious Oceanview 4 Bedroom Penthouse For
Sale In Table View
Mexico, Morelos, Cuernavaca, , , 7439,

PREÇO DE VENDA

$ 1149350.00

 454 qm  8 quartos  4 quartos  4 casas de banho

 4 pisos  4 qm superfície
terrestre

 4 espaços para
automóveis

Ephraim Zaslansky
Firzt Realty

Johannesburg, South Africa - Hora local

27 11 731 0300
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Nestled in the heart of the world-renowned city of Cape Town, South Africa, where the Atlantic Ocean meets the vibrant cityscape, stands the

Aquarius Luxury Apartments – a prestigious haven of opulence. Amongst these remarkable residences, we proudly present the Aquarius

Penthouse, a peerless masterpiece of contemporary living that offers an extraordinary opportunity for the discerning international property

investor.Perched majestically above Blouberg's pristine shores, this exquisite penthouse apartment unveils an unparalleled panorama of the

Atlantic Ocean. A true testament to luxury living, the Aquarius Penthouse is a 4-bedroom sanctuary, each bedroom boasting its own private

ensuite, providing an intimate and exclusive retreat for family and friends.This property transcends the ordinary, as it comes fully furnished,

sparing no expense in adorning the interior with the finest decor, art, and furnishings. The Aquarius Penthouse offers investors the unique

opportunity to participate in the managed rental pool, making it not just a lavish residence but an exceptionally lucrative asset, promising

unparalleled returns on investment.

Luxury knows no bounds here. The Aquarius Penthouse is a treasure trove of amenities that elevate your lifestyle to new heights. Step onto the

rooftop and discover a dazzling swimming pool, where you can take a refreshing dip while gazing at the endless ocean views that stretch to the

horizon. With an on-site borehole ensuring a continuous supply of water, you can savor the peace of mind that comes with self-sufficiency.Fitness

enthusiasts will delight in the in-house gymnasium, where state-of-the-art equipment invites you to maintain your well-being while overlooking the

ocean. Stay connected with complimentary internet access and unwind in style with selected DSTV channels on the flat-screen TV. Luxuriate in

the bathroom amenities and relish complimentary tea and coffee upon arrival, enveloping you in comfort and convenience.Your safety and

security are paramount at the Aquarius Penthouse, with 24-hour on-site security and secure underground parking, providing the utmost peace of

mind. In addition, there's a dental laboratory on-site, offering residents a touch of convenience for their healthcare needs But perhaps the most

extraordinary feature is the location itself. Cape Town, consistently ranked as one of the world's best cities, provides an incomparable lifestyle.

From world-class dining and cultural attractions to the iconic Table Mountain as your backdrop, you'll be living in a city that epitomizes luxury

living.

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of Cape Town's coastal paradise. The Aquarius Penthouse at the Aquarius Luxury

Apartments is your gateway to a life of opulence, serenity, and investment potential. Secure your ocean view property in the world's best city, and

let the Aquarius Penthouse be your beacon of luxury by the sea.

RESERVE YOUR EXCLUSIVE VIEWING APPOINTMENT WITH US TODAY!

Dispon?vel Em: 18.11.2023

Ch?o: 4 Pavimentos:
4

Ano De Constru??o:
2017

Espa?os Para
Autom?veis: 4

Ano De Constru??o: 2017 Tipo: Escritório

Comodidades

ID ID de propriedade

Servi?os Ao Ar Livre
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